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Collective action and institutions — Posters

Scaling agroecological packages for soil and water
conservation in mixed crop livestock systems in Tunisia
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JEBALI1, MOURAD REKIK1, HATEM CHEIKH3, ANIS ZAIM4
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Soil degradation is a complex process driven by many unfavourable technical, socioe-
conomic, and institutional factors. Inversing the soil degradation dynamics requires
an integrated approach where a set of soil-friendly, social and organisational actions
within the agroecological approach are needed for system transformation. Within
the GIZ ProSol project in Tunisia, ICARDA’s SWC@Scale project is now piloting in-
tegrated interventions in a degraded area of Siliana governorate, Northwest Tunisia,
to further enhance the sustainable adoption of a set of agroecological soil and water
conservation practices in mixed crop-livestock systems. ICARDA and its National Re-
search and Development partners are implementing a full agroecological sociotechni-
cal package with farm and landscape interventions with forage-based crop rotations,
improved grazing practices, mechanical and green consolidation of degraded land,
cultivation of Sulla and Cactus opuntia in marginal lands, small-scale mechanisation,
capacity development, awareness raising on soil regeneration and support of com-
munity organisations. The interventions in the selected community aim to generate
system transformation dynamics and re-locate the local marginal systems on a sus-
tainable intensification pathway. The SWC@Scale project further aims to learn from
this open living lab experience and track social changes and adoption behaviour of
farmers in response to the agroecological socio-technical package’s implementation
of the “integrated system transformation” actions. Lessons learned are shared with
the PROSOL programme leadership in Tunisia for scaling. For that, the project has
developed an adapted version of the scaling scan tool which explores the scope for
large dissemination of agroecological practices implemented in the study area. The
tool led to identify the opportunities and constraints related to the scaling of the tech-
nological packages. Notably, the crucial ingredients revealed by the tool are the level
of knowledge of farmers and extension agents, the actors’ collaborations (platforms),
the governmental support (subsidies), and involvement and ownership by the public
and private sector. The use of the scaling scan tools allowed us to elaborate a scaling
roadmap showing the major activities needed to go at scale with the socio-technical
packages, that can be shared with the national partners including the policy makers.
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